
Cedar LNG 

Project News
Canadian energy 

produced responsibly 
Cedar LNG is a proposed export facility in Kitimat, 

British Columbia, within the traditional territory of the 

Haisla Nation. Powered by electricity from BC Hydro, it 

will be one of the lowest carbon intensity liquefied 

natural gas (LNG) facilities in the world.

The project will use Canada’s rich natural gas supply 

and BC’s growing liquefied natural gas infrastructure to 

produce low-carbon, low-cost Canadian liquefied natural 

gas for Asia-Pacific markets.

• Over the last several months, the project 

team has had the opportunity to meet with 

local municipal governments and 

stakeholders from across the Kitimat and 

Terrace region. Outreach will continue with 

stakeholder engagement sessions through 

the winter.

What’s been happening?

Project Updates
The project is in the environmental assessment 

phase. This stage includes a formal public 

comment period and continued engagement with 

the local community and Indigenous Nations, the 

public, government and other key stakeholders.

• The Environmental Assessment (EA) 

submission is scheduled for February 2022.

• Consultations continue with stakeholders in 

the region including community open houses, 

planned for March 2022.

• Oil and gas permit applications are in 

process.

• For more detail on the EA process, visit 

cedarlng.com

What’s coming up?

January 2022

By proposing a floating liquefied natural gas facility, Cedar LNG has 

minimized its footprint and local area disturbance. Since the original design 

was drafted, the site has been optimized, further reducing environmental 

impacts to land, vegetation, and animal species.

Why a 

floating 

facility?



Meet members of the Cedar LNG team

Doug Arnell, CEO 

Doug has close to 30 years of energy 

industry experience. As the former 

CEO of Golar LNG, Doug developed 

more than three billion dollars’ worth of 

floating liquified natural gas assets –

including the world’s first commercially 

operating floating production vessel. 

Doug has served as a director on many 

public company boards and held senior 

positions with Canada’s leading energy 

companies. He has a Bachelor of 

Science in Mechanical Engineering 

from the University of Calgary.

Michael Eddy, 

External Affairs Director

Michael Eddy is no stranger to Kitimat. 

You might remember him as the 

previous Head of Indigenous Relations 

for LNG Canada. 

For many years he worked closely with 

Indigenous communities on the 

Northwest Coast. Now he’s excited to 

be working with the Haisla Nation once 

again, to support them on the historic 

Cedar LNG Project. Michael looks 

forward to reconnecting with friends 

and colleagues across the region.

Our thanks to Jon Turner
The Cedar LNG team would like to thank Jon Turner for his extensive work in building relationships with many Indigenous 

Nations, partners, and stakeholders across the Kitimat, Terrace, and Prince Rupert region. While Jon's work has 

concluded, Michael will continue to build on Jon's contributions. We wish Jon all the best!

Your input matters

Ask questions or make comments by email to info@cedarlng.com

You can also visit cedarlng.com for more information and updates.

The Haisla Nation-owned project is a partnership with Pembina Pipeline 

Corporation (Pembina). It will be the largest First Nation-owned infrastructure 

project in Canada, creating jobs, contracting and other economic opportunities 

for the Haisla Nation, the community of Kitimat, neighbouring Indigenous

Nations, and the local region. The Cedar LNG project is an opportunity to 

demonstrate economic reconciliation in action, as it aims to connect Indigenous 

Nations, industry and government for mutual economic and social benefit.

Project 

partners

Forward-Looking Statements
Certain information contained in this document may be "forward-looking" in nature and is based on the Cedar LNG project partner’s current 

expectations, estimates, judgments and projections. All statements, other than statements of historical fact, which address activities, events or 

developments that the Cedar LNG project partners expect or anticipate may or will occur in the future, are forward-looking information. Forward-

looking information typically contains statements with words such as “may”, “estimate”, “anticipate”, “believe”, “expect”, “plan”, “intend”, “target”, 

“project”, “forecast” or similar words suggesting future outcomes or outlook. The Cedar LNG project partners make no representation that actual 

results achieved will be the same in whole or in part as those set out in the forward-looking information. Furthermore, the forward-looking 

information contained herein is made as of the date hereof, unless otherwise noted, and the Cedar LNG project partners do not undertake any 

obligation to update or to revise any forward-looking information, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. Any forward-

looking information contained herein is expressly qualified by this cautionary statement. 


